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Abstract: An exhaust gas cleaning system (EGCS) is a relevant compliance to meet the IMO 2020 global sulfur limit requirements. 

However, due to the corrosion on the overboard pipe of the EGCS discharge water line, a large amount of seawater enters the engine 

room, which has a significant impact on the ship’s operation. This is most likely caused by a defect in the coating or damage to the 

coating incurred during pipe installation. However, checking the ship where the pipe was corroded shows another cause of corrosion, 

and a very easy method could be developed to prevent recurrence of the same problem. This study focuses on the importance of the 

coating method for EGCS discharge water overboard pipes. 
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1. Introduction
With the implementation of the IMO 2020 global sulfur limit, 

many international shipping companies are focusing on selecting 

a technical method to comply with the regulations [1]-[4]. Alt-

hough the use of low ultra-low sulfur fuel oil (ULSFO) is con-

sidered an appropriate alternative, many shipping companies 

face practical problems, such as the significant increase in fuel 

prices and the side effects of reduced sulfur on engine compo-

nents. Thus, the SOx scrubber has been suggested as a promising 

alternative to comply with regulations owing to its operating sta-

bility and convenience of installation. However, corrosion dam-

age to overboard pipes due to acidified effluent has emerged as a 

serious problem in recent years. 

In November 2020, NK reported that pipe failure occurred 

when welded parts that are prone to corrosion-derived cracks are 

considered a cause of leakage [5]. Although numerous types of 

suitable paints have been applied to prevent corrosion and de-

struction of overboard pipes, and these pipes were installed with 

approved designs, many ships suffered from corrosion because 

the requirements of sufficient surface treatment and coating 

thickness were not satisfied during overboard pipe installation 

[6]. We have previously reported that for a flange welded with a 

pipe body, an extraordinarily low thickness of epoxy coating was 

found in the round parts. As of November 2019, the exhaust gas 

purification system has been installed on more than 3,000 vessels 

and has been expanded to meet the IMO 2020 global sulfur limit 

requirements [7]. Therefore, the vessel with the initial scrubber 

installed can be considered to suffer potential corrosion failure 

on the distance piece of the overboard pipe. 

Observing numerous ships whose overboard pipes have re-

cently been destroyed revealed that there is a problem in the coat-

ing method of paint in addition to the insufficient surface treat-

ment and painting thickness, and an improved method is required 

to solve the pipe destruction problem. Therefore, herein we pro-

pose the corrosion mechanism of previously corroded coating 

pipes and an alternative coating method. 

2. Methods
Even though many shipyards have followed the correct proce-

dures to produce the distance piece using an approved paint for 

coating the inside of the pipe, the corroded area was found in the 

welded part, where the linkage between the pipe and the flange 

is required. To prevent such corrosion in welded parts, a comple-

mentary approach was suggested based on the corrosion mecha-

nism, and the improved coating method was compared with the 

previous one. 
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Figure 1: (a) Schematic of overboard pipe, (b) top view of flange 

surface with the unpainted area, and (c) corroded pipe 

3. Results and Discussion
The general coating area and the general appearance are sche-

matically displayed in Figures 1(a) and (b), respectively. The in-

side coating was only painted up to the weld area and not on the 

flange surface. This coating procedure was applied because there 

is no standard procedure for flange surface coating, and when the 

flanges are painted, the risk of seawater leakage through the gas-

ket between the flanges increases. 

For ships with a corroded or destroyed distance piece, the flange 

surface was not painted uniformly, and it was confirmed by visual 

inspection that corrosion progresses at the boundary between the 

flange and the end of the inner tube coating and flange. In addition, 

a common characteristic of ships with corrosion failure at the dis-

tance piece was that there was no painting on the entire surface. This 

is because there was no standard procedure for flange surface coating 

when installing pipes at the repair shipyard, and the coatings were 

arbitrarily removed from the flange surface to avoid leakage through 

the gasket. Therefore, it was confirmed that the flange surface was 

not protected by the coating coming into contact with seawater, and 

corrosion first started at the painted end and the uncoated flange sur-

face, as shown in Figure 1(c).  

Figure 2: (a) Improved coating procedure for overboard pipe flange 

and (b) improved full coating on overboard pipe flange surface 
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This is an improvement to the pipe corrosion problem. The pipe 

flange surface was fully painted by an improved coating procedure 

to prevent pipe corrosion, as shown in Figures 2(a) and (b). In addi-

tion, an appropriate coating procedure was developed and shared 

with repair shipyards to prevent the recurrence of the problem of un-

coating on the flange surface. There was no pipe corrosion problem 

for two years after implementing the improvement plan. 

Figure 3: Corrosion at a coating end on a coated pipe. (a) Initia-

tion of corrosion at the tail of painting, (b) corrosion progression 

in the delamination area, and (c) acceleration of corrosion with 

corrosion products. 

Figure 3 shows the corrosion process on the flanges. Corro-

sion is initiated at the end of the organic coating on the flanges 

and is accelerated by sulfuric acid and chlorides, as shown in Fig-

ures 3(a) and (b), as well as carbon dioxide, which enhances 

acidification at the corrosion site [8]. The corrosive cell structure 

under organic coating, shown in Figure 3(c), consists of an active 

anodic site and an inactive tail saturated with corrosion products. 

The oxygen and chloride ions diffuse into the exfoliated spaces 

under the organic coating. Thus, a corrosion cell is established 

between an acidified anode at the head of the peeling progress 

and an alkaline cathode at the tail of the peeling process, satu-

rated with water and oxygen, whereas oxygen is reduced at the 

head of the filling.  

4. Conclusion
In this paper, we have reported a recent flange coating method 

for preventing corrosion-induced pipe failure. To prevent pipe 

corrosion of the EGCS overboard pipe, the painting material 

should be selected based on its corrosion resistance to prevent 

acidic leakage. In addition, before painting, it should be coated 

with a sufficient coating thickness, including appropriate surface 

treatment. Since the common feature of corrosion-induced pipe 

failure is the presence of an uncoated area, causing a mismatch 

between the gasket and flanges, the unpainted areas contribute 

significantly to pipe corrosion failure. Therefore, the application 

of the fully coated surface described herein can prevent corro-

sion-induced pipe failure. 
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